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I N T R O D U C T I O N  T O  
H A L L I D AY  W I N E  C O M PA N I O N

Halliday Wine Companion is the ultimate guide to Australian wine. 
Providing guidance, inspiration, and education to wine lovers, as well as 
being part of the fabric of the industry, we are the most respected wine 
review panel in the country.  

James Halliday is the founder of Halliday Wine Companion and brought the media brand 
to life with Hardie Grant. With the expansion of the brand across print, digital, eDM, social, 
video, TV, podcast, events, experiences, media subscriptions, wine subscriptions, wine 
sales, and education. Halliday Wine Companion meets consumers’ every need throughout 
their wine journey – elevating their enjoyment, providing knowledge from respected 
experts, curating experiences, driving purchase decisions. 

 We recognise that wine appreciation has evolved, becoming more accessible within global 
culture. That’s why we’re working towards new markets and introducing even more 
interaction and inspirational ways for drinkers of all levels to explore and enjoy wine.



The tasting panel includes:  
l  James Halliday  
l  Campbell Mattinson (chief editor)  
l  Jane Faulkner  
l  Jeni Port  
l  Dave Brooks  
l  Philip Rich  
l  Shanteh Wale  
l  Mike Bennie 

Bios, expertise and experience  
are available on our website.

M E E T  T H E  TA S T I N G  PA N E L

J A M E S  H A L L I D AY J E N I  P O R T C A M P B E L L  M AT T I N S O N J A N E  FA U L K N E R

M I K E  B E N N I ES H A N T E H  WA L ED AV E  B R O O K E S P H I L I P  R I C H



Wines are submitted for review to our tasting panel, who are scattered 
across the country and constantly on the ground meeting producers and 
engaging with industry. Annually, 9,000 wines are tasted and released 
throughout the year, and the best of the best are recognised during the 
awards that aligns with the book release each August.  

Year-round Halliday Wine Companion are producing content and sharing this with consumers 
across a range of media channels, with tasting notes and critic reviews weaved throughout.  

Halliday Wine Companion brings content and experiences to our consumer audience. 
Wineries, wine retailers, and other partners also utilise Halliday content (tasting notes and 
reviews) to connect and provide authority to their own narrative. These parties can use 
Halliday content with an annual license agreement available with the trade membership.  

Reach out to learn more or visit winecompanion.com.au/winery-memberships 

E X P E R T  R E V I E W S  A N D 
TA S T I N G  N O T E S



How we connect



Halliday Wine  
Companion book 
Annual release of the wine awards  
  
Magazine 
Issued bi-monthly to subscribers 
21,000 in circulation  
65,000 estimated readership 
 
 www.winecompanion.com.au 
74,000 monthly website sessions 
 

Editorial eDM 

2 x weekly 
60,000 subscribers 
  
Solus eDM 
2 x monthly  
55,000 subscribers 
 
Social 
65,000 across social platforms 
 

Wine Club 
Monthly wine delivery subscription 
 
Wine Academy 
Online and in person educational courses 
  
YouTube  
Podcast 
Events



Halliday consumer profiles



Audience A  
l  Has followed Halliday Wine Companion  
 media and publications for decades  

l  Typically 40+ years and male  

l  Subscribed member who receives the magazine,     
 eDMs, and anticipates new tasting notes releases 

l  Attends premium events, subscribed to the           
 monthly Wine Club, and uses the virtual cellar    
 product on the website 

l  Describes themselves as a wine enthusiast and 
 uses vacations to explore wine regions,  
 visit cellar doors and build their wine collection 

l  Uses Halliday to find premium and value wines 

 

Audience B 
l  One third of our website audience is between  
 18–34 years. And the 35–44 age range dominates 
 across social platforms (Facebook and Instagram) 

l  These consumers are typically accessing  
 Halliday media through digital editorial eDMs, 
 digital articles and using tasting notes  
 to direct purchase decisions 

l  Attends tasting events, and utilises Wine Academy 
 education products to build their knowledge



Reaching the Halliday audience



P R I N T  A D V E R T I S I N G

Display advertising

Inside front cover DPS   $12,350
Full page   $5,200
Inside back cover   $6,250
Outside back cover   $6,500
Third page strip ad early right  $2,500
Native content full page   POA 
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celebrate cabernet sauvignon
While drinking well now, these 12 wines are also perfect for your cellar.

4

2020 CL ARENDON HILLS 
SANDOWN CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

On the nose, violet and rose meet 
blueberry, cassis, hazelnut, espresso, 
slate, graphite, forest floor and milk 
chocolate. The palate is wonderfully 
layered with roast hazelnut, cocoa 
powder, earth, shiitake and cassis. 
Smooth, balanced and delicious. 

What have you captured in this wine?

I seek to capture the terroir derived from 
this 90-year-old site. These old cabernet 
vines yield microscopic quantities. 

Why do you love making this wine?

The ability of cabernet sauvignon to express 
its terroir is profound. The best examples 
fully combine vigneron and winemaker, 
as often the winemaking begins in the 
vineyard, long before the grapes arrive. 

McLaren Vale, SA

21 3
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$100, clarendonhills.com
@clarendonhills
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4 5 62019 MEDHURST ESTATE 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

A complex cool climate cabernet nose 
of blackberry, violets and fleshy ripe 
fruits. The palate is defined by perfectly 
ripe soft tannins that will ensure the 
2019 Medhurst Cabernet Sauvignon 
will continue to improve with careful 
cellaring for at least a decade.

What have you captured in this wine?

The cabernet site at the Medhust vineyard 
is on a warm, north-facing slope. The site 
allows for an extended ripening season, 
contributing to the development of the long 
palate and soft tannin structure. This helps 
to create a classic cool climate cabernet.

How is this wine best enjoyed? 

The 2019 Medhurst Estate Cabernet 
Sauvignon is best enjoyed with Mayura 
Station Wagyu rump medium rare, french 
fries and sautéed green beans.

Yarra Valley, VIC

$55, medhurstwines.com.au
@medhurstwines

2010 SWEETWATER ESTATE 
SWEETWATER CABERNET

Hunter Valley, NSW

This wine is at an apogee of 
complexity and mid-weighted 
drinkability. Sweet loamy earth, 
varnish, camphor, mulch, Cuban 
cigar and tinderbox, with an 
ineffable sweetness, lingering long. 
Thoroughly rewarding. 95 points, NG.

What have you captured in this wine?

This wine was produced from low yielding, 
handpicked fruit. We wanted to showcase 
the true character of cabernet with ripe 
and generous fruit and a balanced silky 
tannin profile.

How is this wine best enjoyed?

This wine already has 10+ years of age, so it 
can be enjoyed now or cellared for a further 
10 years. It needs decanting and would 
perfectly match a slow-braised lamb.

$90, sweetwaterwines.com.au
@sweetwaterestatewines

2019 TROFEO ESTATE AMPHORA 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

A truly unique cabernet sauvignon, 
made in terracotta amphorae. 
A softness and nose unlike other 
cabernets. A deep ruby hue, full body, 
rich and ripe. Will age beautifully. A 
seductive wine.

Why do you love making this wine?

The variety was originally planted on our 
property by the Seppelts family in the 
1960s. We continue to grow it without 
inorganic inputs. It’s a true labour of love 
to make a traditional varietal using our 
terracotta amphorae. 

How is this wine best enjoyed? 

This unique style of cabernet is beautifully 
matched with everything from roasted 
game meat and vegetables to Chinese, 
Japanese and Korean cuisines. 

Mornington Peninsula, VIC

$52, trofeoestate.com.au
@trofeoestate

2020 TALTARNI ESTATE 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Aromas of earth and dusty tones 
are underpinned by tomato leaf and 
blackcurrant. The palate consists of 
rich blueberry and cigar box followed 
by velvety tannins.

What have you captured in this wine?

True cool-climate, varietal expression. This 
wine shows fresh fruit vibrancy, balanced 
structure and ripe tannins.   

How is this wine best enjoyed?  
This wine has great fruit intensity and can 
be enjoyed now, but still has great cellaring 
potential and will develop long into the 
future. It would match perfectly with roasted 
red meats, lamb dishes and pasta.

Pyrenees, VIC

2018 FLOWSTONE CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

Layered with powerful berries, 
savoury herb, spice, and sweet oak. 
Ripe, silky, and mouth-coating fruit 
tannins with dense fine-grained 
oak provide a textual balance to 
contour the wine’s opulence.

What have you captured in this wine? 

The goal behind making this wine was to 
display the fantastic relationship Margaret 
River has with cabernet. Sourced from 
several vineyards , it shows its wonderful 
intensity, generosity and structure.

How is this wine best enjoyed?

With a full flavoured main course – lamb 
cutlets with Chimichurri dipping sauce or 
chickpea fries with citrus aioli – and in 15 
to 20 years' time. Patience is a virtue. 

Margaret River, WA

$40, flowstonewines.com
@flowstone_wines
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$50, taltarni.com.au
@taltarni 
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explore coonawarra
Halfway between Melbourne and Adelaide, Coonawarra is known for its terra 
rossa soils and welcoming cellar doors. Here are seven to visit in the region.

BALNAVES OF COONAWARRA
WINEMAKER JACINTA JENKINS

SPOKESPERSON KIRSTY BALNAVES

KEY VARIETIES CHARDONNAY, SHIRAZ, CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

 AND MERLOT

FL AGSHIP WINE 2018 BALNAVES THE TALLY RESERVE 

 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, $90

Why is Coonawarra such a unique and special winemaking region?
The unique cigar-shaped strip of rich terra rossa soil that defines 
the region is a one-of-a-kind narrow ridge of earth, just 27 kms long 
and 2 kms wide, and is particularly suited to cabernet sauvignon. 
The combination of this terra rossa soil with a long cool ripening 
season and a permanent supply of pure underground water from the 
limestone aquifer make Coonawarra a unique grape growing region. 

Tell us about the offerings at your cellar door.
Our Wine Room overlooks a tranquil pond full of bird life, surrounded 
by vineyards and over 900 beautiful rose bushes. Its glass floor 
showcases Coonawarra's famous terra rossa soil profile. Enjoy a 
picnic box with selected cheeses and gourmet seasonal produce. Laze 
on the lawn, relax on one of the decks either overlooking the pond or 
under the gum trees or sit among our roses.

LOCATION 15517 RIDDOCH HIGHWAY, COONAWARRA, SA

EMAIL CELL AR@BALNAVES.COM.AU 

WEBSITE BALNAVES.COM.AU

INSTAGRAM @BALNAVES_OF_COONAWARRA

BRAND’S L AIRA COONAWARRA
WINEMAKER  BROOKE BL AIR,  LEAD WINEMAKER

KEY VARIETIES   CABERNET SAUVIGNON, SHIRAZ, MERLOT,   

 CHARDONNAY AND RIESLING

FL AGSHIP WINE   ONE SEVEN ONE CABERNET SAUVIGNON, $80

Why is Coonawarra such a unique and special winemaking region?
A wealth of old Brand’s Laira vineyards dating back to 1893 present 
the pre-eminence of wine in the famed terra rossa strip of the 
Coonawarra region. The distinct region offers unique, elegant 
and richly-flavoured wines for all to enjoy. Coonawarra is only 20 
kilometres in length and two kilometres in diameter, yet retains its 
significance as one of the most famous vineyard soil in the world. 

Tell us about the offerings at your cellar door.
The Brand’s Laira Cellar Door is open seven days a week and offers 
a range of free wine tastings to suit your needs and preferences. 
Centred on the original stone building of Eric Brand’s cellar, the 
newly renovated building boasts an expansive interior with a modern 
indoor dining area, fireplace and alfresco dining area. The cellar 
door holds award-winning and exclusive premium wines for all wine 
connoisseurs. Guests can also enjoy a light lunch with a soup of the 
day, ‘ploughman’s box’, pastry of the day and tasting plate on offer. 

LOCATION  14860 RIDDOCH HIGHWAY, COONAWARRA, SA

EMAIL  BLCELL ARDOOR@BRANDSL AIRA.COM

WEBSITE  BRANDSL AIRA.COM 

INSTAGRAM  @BRANDSL AIRA

LECONFIELD COONAWARRA
WINEMAKERS PAUL GORDON AND GREG FOSTER

SPOKESPERSON PAUL GORDON

KEY VARIETIES CABERNET SAUVIGNON, MERLOT, CABERNET FRANC,  

 R IESLING, CHARDONNAY, PETIT VERDOT AND SHIRAZ

FL AGSHIP WINE LECONFIELD COONAWARRA THE SYDNEY RESERVE  

 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, $85

Why is Coonawarra such a unique and special winemaking region?
Soils, climate and people. Derived from limestone laid down under 
the ocean millions of years ago, the clay-rich, red-brown, weathered 
terra rossa soils of Coonawarra provide the perfect substrate for fine 
red and white vine farming. The proximity to the Southern Ocean 
moderates the climate, providing ideal conditions for intense flavour 
development and wine longevity. We share a close knit, caring 
community of expert wine growers and makers. 

Tell us about the offerings at your cellar door.
We host tailored wine-flights that can be matched with a platter from 
our produce fridge. Enjoy a view from the cellar door to the working 
winery or a stroll around our magnificent gardens. 

LOCATION 15454 RIDDOCH HIGHWAY, COONAWARRA, SA

EMAIL INFO@LECONFIELDCOONAWARRA.COM

WEBSITE LECONFIELDCOONAWARRA.COM

INSTAGRAM  @LECONFIELDCOONAWARRA

Brand’s Laira vineyard, 
Coonawaara.

INCLUDES 
EXCLUSIVE  
SAVINGS  

FOR HALLIDAY  
READERS

2 0 2 3 

CELLAR  
DOOR

E X P E R I E N C E S
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St Hallett 
2017 BLOCKHEAD BAROSSA SHIRAZ GRENACHE

RRP $26.99 /  2032

The blend percentages aren’t given, but are  
likely to be fairly close to even given the 
combination of fruit on the one hand and texture 
on the other. All the wines in the St Hallett 
Blockhead series are well made, and have good 
fruit in the first instance. This wine, in hedonistic 
terms, is the best of all, simply because it has 
so much to offer. Great balance, and a great life 
ahead. 14% alc.

ST HALLETT ★★★★★
TANUNDA , SOUTH AUSTRALIA

PHONE: (08) 8563 7070
EMAIL: sthallett.cellardoor@sthallett.com.au
WEBSITE: sthallett.com.au
INSTAGRAM: @st_hallett
FACEBOOK: St Hallett Wines
TWITTER: @StHallettWines

JAMES HALLIDAY’S TOP VALUE SELECTIONS

What makes this wine such great drinking? 
Careful temperature management, more frequent 
pump-overs and less time on skins highlight 
Blockhead’s fresh, red-fruit flavours and soft, easy 
drinking mouthfeel. It can be paired with almost any 
food and even served slightly chilled for those who 
still enjoy a red on those hot summer days.

WINEMAKER
Tim Byrne

25% 
off the Blockhead Shiraz. 
Use code “HALLIDAY25”  

at checkout.  
sthallett.com.au

RIEDEL.COM

THE NEW GENERATION OF WINE GLASSES.

RIEDEL Performance is the first wine glass series ever to feature bowls 
with a light optic impact for better aromatics. Co-designed by both Georg 
and Maximilian Riedel, RIEDEL Performance is a technologically advanced 

and user-friendly collection of grape varietal specific glasses.   

Integrated and relevant content inclusions  
for wineries led by editorial schedule 

Half page regional features  $2,600 
Third page varietal features  $1,800 
Quarter page wine list  $1,300 
A5 mini-mag feature  $1,900
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beguiling botrytis
These four wines are a great introduction to this unique style.

HALLIDAY PROMOTION

2019 DE BORTOLI  
NOBLE ONE 

Riverina, NSW 

Opulent layers of stone fruit, 
citrus zest, honey-drenched 
apricots with hints of nougat 
and vanilla bean accents 
from the French oak. A rich 
texture balanced by sweet 
fruit and refreshing acidity. 

Tell us about this wine.

Each year’s weather throws a 
challenge when making botrytis 
wines, and 2019 was no different. 
We had no rain until late March 
when botrytis was initiated in the 
vineyards, and then received a 
deluge of rain in April and needed 
to quickly harvest the fruit as 
the botrytis spread through the 
vineyard expeditiously. 

How should this wine be enjoyed? 

Perfect with pear or peach Tarte 
Tatin or with blue cheese and a 
little truffled honey poured over. 
Or enjoy with savoury dishes like 
chicken liver parfait or roast pork 
belly with orange and star anise. 

2021 HEGGIES VINEYARD 
ESTATE BOTRYTIS 
RIESLING

Eden Valley, SA

Rich with aromas of white 
flowers, cumquat, honeycomb 
and hints of marzipan, 
nutmeg and cardamom spice. 
Flavours of dried citrus, fresh 
apricots, lavender and fresh 
honey are complemented by 
a fine seam of mineral acidity 
that leaves a textural, almost 
savoury finish.

Tell us about this wine.

The vineyard parcel for this wine 
is situated on a gentle westerly 
slope with trees providing shelter 
on three sides and a dam forming 
the border at the base of the 
vineyard. These factors lead to 
humid and still conditions with 
morning fogs that are perfect for 
the development of botrytis.

How should this wine be enjoyed? 

Perfect with pâté or with dessert 
or a cheese plate. For vegans, 
serve with roasted pears and a 
walnut and ginger filling. 

2019 R .PAUL AZZO F-1366 
RIVERINA BOTRYTIS 
SEMILLON

Riverina, NSW

Light gold in colour with 
vibrant aromas of dried 
apricot and orange 
marmalade. The rich and 
complex palate shows layers 
of mango and citrus flavours, 
well supported by a fine 
acid structure and balanced 
oak characters. 

Tell us about this wine.

This small batch, single vineyard 
wine was fermented and matured 
in French oak puncheons. Balance 
is the absolute key to producing 
great botrytis semillon. Precision 
harmony of sweetness, acidity and 
alcohol is what ultimately makes 
this style so beautiful and unique.

How should this wine be enjoyed?

Best served chilled to 6–8 degrees, 
accompanied by sweet fruit-
based desserts or fine cheeses.
Alternatively, serve as an aperitif 
instead of Champagne or pair at 
the beginning of a meal with pâté 
and crusty warm bread. 

2020 SOUMAH SINGLE 
VINEYARD BOTRYTIS 
VIOGNIER 

Yarra Valley, VIC

Displays aromas of honeyed 
peach, candied ginger and 
spiced oak. 

Tell us about this wine.

We thought we were staring 
down a very hot, dry summer 
in 2020, however January and 
February brought cooler weather 
and significantly higher rainfall 
than normal (112mm more). Late 
summer was then quite wet and as 
viognier is susceptible to botrytis, 
the grey mould started to develop 
on some branches before the crop 
was ripe. We decided to run with 
the natural development, leaving 
the crop to hang out and for the 
mould to take hold, shrivelling 
the grapes and intensifying the 
sugar content.

How should this wine be enjoyed? 

Try a chargrilled stone fruit 
dessert with botrytis zabaglione.

$31, heggiesvineyard.com.au 
@heggiesvineyard

$32, soumah.com.au
@soumahwines

$27.99, rpaulazzo.com.au
@rpaulazzo

$35.95 (375ml), $75.95 (750ml), 
debortoli.com.au
@debortoliwines



D I G I TA L  A D V E R T I S I N G

eDM banner ads  $600 
Website ad placements  $50 per 1,000 impressions (for MREC and footer) 
Solus eDM  $12,500

Third party solus e-newsletter Varietal campaign

winecompanion.com.au 
MREC website ad



Digital article campaign appropriate for the below features: 
l  Cellar door feature 
l  Wine portfolio feature 
l  Winemaker profile 
l  Event promotion  
l  Brand celebrations / milestones  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Campaign valued at $10,000, and reduced to a package rate of $5,500 for the above asset

DIGITAL ARTICLE    CAMPAIGN REACH  
Curated digital article with your brand narrative, images and backlinks   74K average monthly website sessions 
eDM promotion of digital article   60K eDM subscribers 
Facebook and Instagram promotion with tags    40K followers across FB and IG 
Web display  – 25% SOV for 4 weeks   Approx. 100K impressions 

D I G I TA L  A D V E R T I S I N G



Regional campaign 
l  2 x digital article inclusions on key wines and experience 
l  logo inclusion in dedicated region eDM 
l  Winery profile linked to regional page 
l  24h Instagram takeover highlighting cellar door / venue experience 
l  All digital content live and indexed for 12+ months  

Cost $5,500 
 

Varietal campaign  
l  2 x digital article inclusions on key wines and winemaking 
l  logo inclusion in dedicated region eDM 
l  Winery profile linked to varietal page 
l  Tasting video inclusion from winery on Halliday Instagram stories 
l  All digital content live and indexed for 12+ months  

Cost $3,500 
 

Wine list promotion 

l  Curated wine lists for every season 
l  Wine featured with large bottle shot,  
key wine details and backlinks  

$950 
 

Social call-out  
l  Facebook and Instagram post  
with lifestyle imagery and backlink in bio 

$1,200 
 

Tasting note reel inclusion 
l  Feature a key wine with a bottle shot,  
key wine details in our seasonal wrap ups 

$750 

D I G I TA L  A D V E R T I S I N G



O T H E R  I N T E G R AT I O N

l  Sponsorship of Halliday brand campaigns or events  
l  Halliday Wine Club 
l  Halliday wine packs and retail  
l  Wine subscription offers 
l  Halliday consumer events  
l  Corporate events  
l  Halliday experiences  
l  Wine Academy  
l  Podcasts 
l  TV and video
  
 



O U R  T E A M

Partnerships and winery/retail 
memberships  

Jacinta Hardie-Grant 
General Manager 

Clare Teisseyre  
Commercial Director 

George Lingard  
Account Manager (VIC, TAS, QLD) 

 Katie Xiao  
Account Manager (SA, WA) 

Editorial and  
design
 
Campbell Mattison  
Editor  

Anna Webster
Managing Editor

J’aime Cardillo
Digital Editor

Glenn Moffatt
Creative Director

 

Marketing and product 
development 
 
Shana Rohn
Marketing Manager

Haydn Spurrell
Digital Marketing Executive

Katrina Butler  
Tasting Manager

Nicole Prioste
Account Manager (NSW)

Olivia Jay
Production Co-ordinator

Harry Parker 
Media Co-ordinator



C O N TA C T  U S

Clare Teisseyre 
Commercial Director 
clareteisseyre@hardiegrant.com 

George Lingard  
Account Manager (VIC, TAS, QLD) 
georgelingard@hardiegrant.com 

Katie Xiao  
Account Manager (SA, WA) 
katiexiao@hardiegrant.com 

Nicole Prioste  
Account Manager (NSW) 
nicoleprioste@hardiegrant.com 

Harry Parker 
Media Coordinator  
harryparker@hardiegrant.com 
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